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### Notebook:

1. Read hole(s) shall be positioned over meter register(s) after meter installation. If read hole aligns with center seam of double vault lid, offset read hole and install within upper most lid.
2. Vault lids shall be primed and painted EMWD approved tan.
3. All materials shall be per EMWD approved material list.
4. Read hole cap shall be a valve box cap, machined to accommodate AMI antenna.
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### Drawings:

- **Antenna Mounting Hole**
- **Top View**
- **Isometric View**
- **Side View**
- **Bottom View**
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### Revisions:

- **9/15/20 GS**
  - Updated title block, logo, font, page layout.
  - Added chain details.
  - Added cap details and note 4.
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